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Status
Closed

Subject
Button Plugin - Colorbox not working

Version
15.x

Category
Error

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Fernando Torres

Lastmod by
Fernando Torres, luciash d' being �

Rating
(0)

Description
Found a bug in the Button plugin, when using the colorbox feature. It just redirect to the href link,
instead of opening the page in a colorbox

Can be seen in doc.tiki.org in https://doc.tiki.org/PluginButton , and also in
https://doc.tiki.org/ColorBox

Thanks

Solution
Appears to be fixed at some point. On the links mentioned in the description it works again.

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
49

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

https://dev.tiki.org/item5967-Button-Plugin-Colorbox-not-working
https://doc.tiki.org/PluginButton
https://doc.tiki.org/ColorBox
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Created
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LastModif
Tuesday 04 December, 2018 15:14:38 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 01 Jun 16 10:14 GMT-0000

Maybe part of this was fixed in r58743 - is it about the same thing?

Fernando Torres 01 Jun 16 23:09 GMT-0000

Hi John,

Im using 15.0 (r58762) and it is not working atm. It continues to go to the href link, instead of
opening a colorbox window.

Thanks

Fernando Torres 02 Jun 16 07:40 GMT-0000

Also, I guess it`s not the same thing, as this problem is related to the use of colorbox in buttons, not
in images that was fixed in that rev -> FIX Image descriptions were missing. New fancy tips can't be
used here (feature conflict)

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item5967-Button-Plugin-Colorbox-not-working

https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/58743
https://dev.tiki.org/user11800
https://dev.tiki.org/user11800
https://dev.tiki.org/user11800
https://dev.tiki.org/user11800
https://dev.tiki.org/FIX
https://dev.tiki.org/item5967-Button-Plugin-Colorbox-not-working
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